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**Remember:** Printable versions to share found at http://afaofpa.org/weekly-newsletter/

**Check Our Recent Interview**  
http://afaofpa.org/listen/

**News From Around PA**  
Philly Mayor Jim Kenney still maintains his city will remain a sanctuary city despite the recent announcement by **AG Jeff Sessions** that cities requesting federal grant dollars must verify they are in compliance with federal law requiring info sharing with immigration officials.

Former Penn State **President Graham Spanier** has been convicted of child endangerment in connection to the Jerry Sandusky scandal. Conspiracy charges were dismissed.

While Johnstown City Council voted to table a **bathroom bill**, Kennett Square and Phoenixville voted to open bathrooms to whomever.

**News from National Scene**  
With only four days notice, more than 300 citizens squeezed into council chambers to object to a **bathroom ordinance**. Parkersburg, WV city council decided to table it!

The Alabama House recently advanced the **Alabama Child Placing Agency Inclusion Act** which "prohibits the state from discriminating against child placing agencies on the basis that the provider declines to provide a child placement that conflicts with the religious beliefs of the provider." It also prohibits the state from denying a license or license renewal to an agency that refuses to "carry out an activity" against its religion. The SD governor recently signed a similar law.

Succumbing to threats from the NCAA, the North Carolina legislature voted to repeal **HB 2**, but still retain their authority over public multi-stall restrooms. Additionally, municipalities still cannot pass homosexual special rights ordinance. They will revisit the issue in 2020.

A Montana lawmaker introduced a bill calling for a **voter referendum** on whether to ban transgender people from school and public restrooms and locker rooms that don't match their gender at birth.

USAF Colonel Michael Madrid is once again being targeted for his Christian beliefs. His new commander dug through personnel files and found the closed investigation that cleared Madrid of false claims by a court-marshaled homosexual airman. Without any new evidence, the new CO decided Madrid was guilty and issued a letter of reprimand.

New **Power Rangers** movie has a character who is questioning her sexuality.

**Mars Candy** pro-LGBT campaign features rainbow wrappers for **Snickers**. We are a non-profit organization that is totally dependent upon financial gifts from our supporters. You can give online here http://afaofpa.org/donate/
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